Automatic target recopition (Am) is a very difficult problem due to the v d e t y of conditions under which an ATR system may berequindto operate. Because thenumber of operations required to execute a particular ATR algorithm can vary gnatly fmn one d o to8nothct; a fixed hardw a n and software archiiture will usually not be able to execute a given ATR algorithm in all required scenarios within some given real-time constraints. A solution to this problem is to use a scalable architecture. The hardware and softwarcdsuch an architamre can easily be scaled to meet the processing requimments of a particular scenario. This papcr desrribes a scalable uchitccturc syptam which we have d e v e w that implements anal-time ATR algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Automatic target mognitim is the process of locating and recognizing targeu in data generated by one or mare sensors. This is a very dif&rlt problem due to the variety of conditions unda which an AIR system may be required U, operate: eargets may be occluded, they may have low targetmbackgmundcontm& many types of targetp may need to ferent viewpoints, natural and man-made clutter may be present in the scene, etc. Hencc, the amount of computation requiFed to execute a particular ATR algorithm can vary greatly f" one ScCluM to a fixed hardware and software architecture will not usually be able to execute a given ATR algorithm in all required scenarios within some given real-time constraints. A solution to this problem is to use a processing architecture that can easily be scaled to meet the processing requirements of a particular scenario. A scalable architecture is a computer architecture that can deliver an increase in performance proportional to an increase in its Size. However, efficiently using such an architecture requires a software architecture that scales along with hehardware.
be recognized, target apptarsDcc can vary greatly with difWe have implemented the ATR Relational Template Matching (ARTM) algorithm'. It uses a hierarchy of target silhouette models U, detect and recognize w e t s in infrared (IR) imagery. The original, sequential algorithm has been developed into a padel, scalable algorithm that runs on a scalable architecture consisting of Texas Instrumenrs TMS32OC40 p " . Wk describe how tbe ATR atgorithm is decomposed, distributed, and run on the 0's using their parallel, high-speed, inteqxocessar communication to achieve maximum system performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We 6rst describe the system's hardware architecture and its apcrating system. Then a description of the ATRM algorithm and its parallel implementation is presentad. This is followed by an analysis of how well the algorithms scale when they arc applied to mare difficult problems. Finally, we conclude with a discussion of the system's paformance. 
SCALABLE ARCHITECTURES

OPERATING SYSTEM
Since the host SBC (68040) directs and synchronizes all tasks run on the DSP board and other boards on the V M E bus, vxWorks. a real-time multi-tasking operating system is run on the SBC. We would like to minimize the time that is spent in debugging and porting the ATR code from the SUN to the DSP platform. In other words, we would like to preserve as much of the original code as possible. ConsequentJy, a Unix-compatable DSP operating system (OS) is desired. This OS should provide not only the basic features of a real-time operating system: it should also make the application easily portable to other DSP systems in the future without modifying the already developed ATR code. We selected SPOX, which also provides features such as dynamic memory allocation from multiple memory segments and a C standard U 0 library. The C standard U 0 server allows the host server to communicate with SPOX tasks running on the DSP board with C standard library functions such as fopeno, printfo, and scanfo [31.
ATR APPLICATION
ATRM Algorithm
The ARTM algorithm is a model-taed target recognition algorithm which consists of an off-line algorithm design process and an on-line target recognition process l4.51.
The off-line process uses CAD models to consmt a decision tree of templates that are matched to imagery during the on-line process. Each node in the decision tree represents a test for the presence of a target silhouette boundary. The tree implements a coarse-to-fine scarch of the target-typehqet-pose search space: Tests at the higher levels in the tree are very general in that they test for the presence a€ target silhouette boundaries that cwld have been generated by any of a number of types of targets in a wide m g e of poses. Tests at the bwer kvds in the tree, in contrast, test for the presence of very spcci6c target silhouette boundaries which could only have been generated by single types of targets in very Limited poses. Figure 3 illustrates an example decision tree. The tests are "relational" in that, rathex than vying to recognize tach target's silhouette indepdemt of all other target silhouettes, the tests focus on aspects of the target silhouettes which differentiate the various targets.
cs
A A &3 a e € 3 The on-line target recognition process applies the tests in the decision tree to each pixel of the image. The test associated with the mot rode of the decision tree is htst applied to each pixel in the image. If a pixel passes this test, then the tests associated with the node's "children" are applied to that pixel, and so on, until either a terminal test has passed (meaning a target has been recognized at that pixel) or all tests fail (meaning that there is no target at that pixel). Because the center of a target can be located at any pixel in the image, this tree search is b e d out at each pixel in the image.
The only difference in the tests that are applied at the different nodes in the decision tree is that the target silhouette boundaries differ from node to node: the lower a node is in the decision tree, the more constrained the target boundary test becomes. A target silhouette boundary is determined to exist at a pixel when the region around that pixel contains a sufficient number of edge points along the boundary of the associated target silhouette template. See [4] for more details.
Parallel ATRM Algorithm
As described above, the sequential ARTM algorithm carries out the same search algorithm at each pixel in the image. The algorithm is therefon inherently parallel. Our parallel implementation is as follows. A copy of the image tobepiocessed is first sent toeach processor, and an assignment is made of which pixels in the image each processor should examine. Each processor then applies the AFtTM algorithm t o its assigned set of pixels independently of the other pro". When all processors have finished, the target regions found by each are merged into a single, consistent set of target regions.
For a system consisting of p processors, one cannot simply divide an image up into p "blocks," one for each processor, and expect a significant speedup of the algorithm. This is because, in a typical IR image, usually only a few regions of the image conrain targets or target-like clutter. In the ARTM algorithm, much more computation is required in regions of the image containing targets and target-like clutter than in regions without targets. With this simple block-partitioning of the image, the few processors that receive image blocks containing targets will be busy while the majority of the processors will quickly become idle.
To obtain good load balancing, it is essential that each processor be assigned roughly the same number of target (and target-like clutter) pixels. To this end, we assign every p column of pixels to the same processor, as illustrated in Figure 4 . When the number of processors in a system is significantly greater han the expected number of pixels across a target or target-like cluuer, then even this load balancing scheme is not effective, for there will be some processors that will receive no target pixels, and will therefore likely spend mllch of their time idle. In this case, it is easy to devise other schemes, where the pixels 416 assigned to each processor are uniformly distributed over the image, and, therefore, the target pixels will be uniformly distributed to the p processors. We demonsrrated above that the ARTM algorithm is highly parallel. To obtain an efficient parallel solution, however, the processors must also have a fast mechanism to share program data (which, in our system, includes images, target silhouette templates. and target regions-ofinterest). We have experimented with two mechanisms for sharing data: shared memory and message passing. The performance of the system using each of these mechanisms is described below. With large numbers of processors, however, the use of shared memory is very limiting due to memory contention problems. We therefore concentrated our effort on the message passing architecture.
In our message-passing implementation of the ARTM algorithm, processors only need to communicate during initialization. to obtain a copy of the image to be processed, and during the last stage of the algorithm, where the targets detected by each processor are merged into a single, consistent set of targct detections. These communications can be achieved most efficiently when the processors are organized in a hiemchy as shown in Figure 5 .
This organization is a result of the physical organization of the q d X 4 0 board, as desaibed earlier. each board contains four processors, each with three internal communication ports (to processo rson the same board) and three external communication ports (to processors on other boards). The quickest way to broadcast a message with this architecture is as follows. One processor on each board receives messages from other boards. When this pracessor receives a message, it sends it to the other three on-board processors and to processors on two other different boards. The processors that are initialized via the internal communication links then send the message out to b e e processors on three other different boards. 
ANALYSIS
We now analyze the scalability of the parallel ARTM algorithm for the average case behavior. There are many performance metrics which can be used to measure the scalability of a parallel system [6]. The system's speedup as a function of problem size and number of processors is the metric that we use here. Our problem size is given by n, where the size of the image to be processed is n x n pixels. The speedup, S, of a parallel system is defined as the ratio of the time required to run on one processor, TI, to the time required to run on p processors, Tp:
The analysis which follows assumes that the parallel ARTM algorithm's load balancing scheme is such that all processors finish the decision tree searches at the same time so that the processors experience no idle time between the end of the search and the start of target list merging. For this to occur, each processor must be assigned roughly the siime number of targetblutter and non-rarget/noncluttur pixels. This is possible whenever the number of targeuTclutter pixels is much larger than the number of processors in the system.
Our analysis of speedup is based on both the run time behavior of an actual system, and on a high-level complexity analysis of the algorithm. We describe the algorithm in terms of a number of high-level, basic operations. The time required to execute each type of operation is determined by measuring the run time of the operation on our four-processor system. Using this timing data, one can gene-an equation for the run time complexity of the algorithm for any pnoblem size and number of processors and, from this, calculate the system's speedup. The basic operations and their measured run times are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Transfer an image bemen WO processors rhor have a direct connection in the network. Pixels are transferred at a rate of c, = 1.6 x seconds per pixel. mis rate actually varies slightly with the image size, but we assume that it is a constant) Perform the decision tree search on a single pixel in ihe image. The time t o perform this operation can vary greatly from one pixel to the next, but for our averagecase complexity analysis, we use the average value of c2 = 4.3 x Cluster pixels into target detections. If we assume that the target and clutter rate per pixel is constant, then the clustering rate per original image pixel will also be a constant. We have measured this rate to be approximately cg = 6.1 x 10' ' seconds per pixel.
Transfer a list of target detections between two processors that have a direct connection in the network. The size of this list depends on the number of targets and the amount of clutter in the image. Because the ARTM algorithm never detects more than a few w e t s or false alarms in an image, we can assume that the size of this list is essentially constant, and hence, any list of target detections can be Wufered in constant time Merge M O lists of taget detections into a single, consistent list of target deiections. Because we assume that the length of a list of target detections is a constant, the time to combine two lists,c5. will also be constant. We take c5 = 3.0 x seconds per pixel. c4 = 1.0 x ~O -~S C C O~~S .
seconds.
Using the above basic operations, we can calculate the run times of the sequential and parallel algorithms. The sequential algorithm consists of a tree search (time c2) for each of the n2 pixels plus the pixel clustering (time c3) for n2 pixels. n u s , the sequential run time is
T, = (c2+c3)n2
If we let L ( p ) denote the number of levels in the p m ssor interconnection hierarchy containing p processors, then for the parallel algorithm, we have: receive target detection lists from up to five lower level processors in the interconnection network. Because a processor can read from only one of its communica-tions channels ata time, the time forresultspropagationis5c4secondsforeachoftheL(p) -1 propeeatian steps. The number of processols in level A of the nctworlr is then canpares the Jp#dupsof tbesharedanddistributed mem- tions for which a scalable architecture approach might also be feasible:
oryardhtccouren
CONCLUSIONS
2.
.
4.
5.
1.
Terrestrial, atmospheric, and space-bome sensor images are merged with digital map and entity (friendly and enemy) data to provide realistic flythrough simulations directly to the battlefield prior to tactical engagement. 
